
 

Nursery Newsflash! 
26th March 2021                               

We have had an exciting week enjoying the better weather in our outdoor garden. We have been busy 

looking for signs of spring. Luckily there are lots in the Nursery garden. We have been creating Easter 

cards and Easter surprises too! 

Next half term we will be launching our topic.. ‘We are Gardeners’, so we will be growing our own snack to 

eat.  If there are any avid gardeners who would like to send any plants our way, we would be most grateful. 

How exciting! We will be sharing the stories of Jack and the Beanstalk and The Enormous Turnip… I 

wonder how many types of beans you can think of? Have you got any in your house? 

 

Nursery Summer Uniform 

 

Children (girls and boys) are asked to wear a pale 

blue polo shirt and navy blue shorts/cycling shorts. 

Please note, no summer dresses as they just aren’t 

practical or comfortable for active learning 

outdoors. 

Please remember that sensible footwear is still 

required. Children will need to wear shoes with 

Velcro fastenings (no laces or sandals please) as 

they will still be playing and climbing in the 

Outdoor Classroom. 

Please can you check there are names on all labels 

in your child’s clothing please. Many thanks 

Sun hats and sun cream 

During the Summer Term children will need to 

bring/wear to Nursery a (clearly named) sun 

hat. 

Please note sun cream will need to be applied to 

children at home, as sadly Nursery staff are 

unable to apply sun cream to children.  

 

I wonder if…Over the hols… 

You can take a socially distanced visit to a garden 

centre.  Have a good look around. |s there an indoor 

part/ outdoor part? 

Maybe you could visit a Nursery (plant not school!) 

and compare them. What do they sell? What 

happens there? Do they sell other things? 

Can you take a picture of your little outing or bring 

me a leaflet or some information? 

 Easter Holiday Challenges 

 

“Don’t teach me what to think, teach me how to 

think.” 

M. Mead 

Over the Easter holiday, we would like you to support 

your children in developing independence when 

tackling activities. If children are working 

independently they are thinking for themselves too. 

They are working out what they would like to think, 

and begin to express opinions and preferences. 

Encourage children to put on their own coat, dress 

themselves each morning, attend to their own 

personal care, feed themselves with a knife and fork, 

tidy away after themselves and understand it’s 

importance. This is such a crucial skill when 

approaching this transitional term for starting school 

and developing school readiness.  

Encourage children to negotiate with siblings over 

sharing toys, encourage children to listen attentively 

following two step instructions. Encourage them to 

tell you what you have said. Encourage children to 

play independently without the television or Ipad for 

company and while you may be busy on a different 

job in an adjoining room. Encourage children to carry 

out activities for longer periods of time. All these 

little steps will help children to be independent life- 

long learners and most importantly school ready. 

Enjoy being out and about as much as possible, on 

bike rides, walks at the park and beach, talking about 

what you are doing, seeing and hearing, and at the 

same time developing your child’s language and 

communication. 

Summer Term Snack Money  

Summer term snack money will be due on our 

return. This term we will be focussing on growing 

our own snack to eat (fingers crossed!). Please note 

it can be paid termly at the cost of £14 or on half 

termly basis at the cost of £7.00 

Please place all money in a named envelope. Many 

thanks. 

Important dates 

Tuesday 13th April – Children return after the Spring 

break   

Week beginning 26th April, Parents’ Consultation 

Week via Zoom. 

Monday 3rd May- May Day Bank Holiday 


